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Private Message 
 
Hi, I’m Sierra James, the author.  
Let me tell you how I know this lovely lady and her CUCK. 
I’m a hotwife and I have many girlfriends who are also hotwives 

and cuckoldresses.  Sometimes birds of a feather flock together. Many 
of us met at sex clubs.  We also meet for lunch or happy hour about once 
a week or so to trade stories and laugh.  

One of the cuck’s wife is named “Veronica”.  These stories will 
mostly be about her.  Veronica likes to meet strange men and fuck their 
big cocks.  This is Veronica’s secret.   

Whenever Veronica’s lover is ready to cum, they shoot their cum 
into Veronica’s mouth.  Then Veronica saves their cum by spitting it 
into a syringe.  This way she gets the thrill of them shooting cum in her 
mouth and her cuck husband gets a tasty treat as well.   

After the fuck session is over, she goes home and inserts the man’s 
cum into her pussy.  The mixture of her pussy and the cum is her 
‘cuck’s’ delight.   

Veronica keeps her promise to her husband by only fucking men 
with big cocks. 

Veronica dos not fuck a man ever day or every week. She only fucks 
clean professional men and they must have a big dick. Sometimes she 
finds well hung men on adult websites. 

Veronica says, some women take up oil painting, some women have 
other hobbies like knitting or pottery. Veronica says, my hobby is 
fucking big COCKS, then I share their cum with my cuck husband. 

She has shoulder length hair. Sometimes, she is a brunette and 
sometimes she’s blonde with frosted highlights.  She almost always 
wears high heels. She eats right, runs and works out at home. She likes 
to stay in shape.  Veronica says it pays huge dividends when you’re 
seeking COCK and their sweet cum. 

Veronica is not much of a risk taker. She’s an intelligent woman and 
she must have a good gut feeling about the man. She must feel safe.  

Veronica is always observant of the men within viewing distance. 
She makes sure she looks desirable at all times.  She is always seeking 
cock.  

Veronica has given me permission to tell her stories and I hope you 
enjoy! Inside are also a few photos for your viewing pleasure. 
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Story One 
 
Veronica often visits a local Irish pub.  The small pub is decorated 

with lots of dark wood, a couple of bars and plenty of private booths. 
Veronica usually sits in one of the small private booths, but she can 

see almost anyone who walks in and wherever they sit, they can see her 
as well.  Veronica sometimes gets lucky. This bar is sometimes good for 
finding big cocks. Plus the booth is near the restroom.  Nearly, every 
man in the bar will eventually have to visit the restroom.   

Veronica usually drinks dry vodka martinis with an olive. Veronica, 
almost always dresses very classy, but sexy. She’s about 5’4”, 130 lbs, 
full rounded breasts and is attractive with a great smile. She has a soft 
out-going personality.  She’s never loud or obnoxious. 

Veronica is usually not very aggressive – she allows the man to take 
the lead, however, once she knows he’s available and is interested, then 
she will let him know that she is available and ready. She is not shy, but 
is not aggressive in public. She turns into an animal in private. 

Veronica notices a man who might fit her needs. 
She catches him looking her – she smiles and uncrosses her legs slowly 
adjusting her skirt. He nods and smiles back her.  He’s sitting at the 
bar. He’s about 6’ and dressed in slacks and sport jacket – about 40ish. 

Veronica slides out from her booth - she knows he will watch. 
Veronica slowly opens her legs and allows him to see she is not wearing 
panties.  She stands up and walks to the restroom.   

As luck would have it, when she comes out she runs right into him. 
Veronica says, “Nice bumping into you.” (smile)  He said, “Nice 
bumping into you as well.”  They share a giggle. 

Veronica returns to her booth.  He walks out of the restroom and 
walks to her booth and introduces himself. Hi, I’m Joe and holds out 
his hand. Veronica takes his hand and says, “I’m Veronica, very nice to 
meet you – would you like to sit down with me?”  Joe said, “Yes, I 
would and thanks for inviting me.”  Veronica is trying to see an outline 
of his cock without being obvious. 

The waitress came by and they both ordered.  Veronica had another 
Martini.  

Veronica and Joe exchanged small talk for about 10 minutes, such 
as; Do you come here often?  The weather and a few likes and dislikes.  

Veronica is feeling safe, which is important.  Joe is an Engineer and 
is married. Veronica admits she’s married as well.  He has not harsh 
words about his wife. They have something in common.  Joe admitted 
he’s not loyal to his wife and Veronica admitted that she is not either.  

Veronica takes a sip of her Martini and says, “My husband has a 
tiny dick”. Joe already had a mouth full of his drink and almost spits it 
out.  Veronica said, “Well, I didn’t expect you to say that … my wife says 



my dick is too big.”  Veronica said, “Well, that’s a good thing as far as 
I’m concerned.” 

Joe moves closer to Veronica in the booth.  She lays her hand on his 
leg and says, “I like you closer to me.”  Joe looks into Veronica’s eyes 
and lays her hand on his crotch.  Veronica takes the hint and begins to 
massage his cock.  Joe says, “Feels good.”  His cock begins to swell.   

Veronica could feel his girth and his dick is big and thick, just like 
he said. (At least he’s telling the truth)  Veronica said, “I think I hit the 
jack pot!”  Joe said, “I think I did too.”  Veronica whispers in his ear, 
“Where can we make this happen?”  

Joe says, “I have the keys to a friend’s apartment – he’s out of town 
and it’s only about 2 miles from here.”  Veronica said, “Perfect! Let’s 
go.” 

They pay their bill and leave the small Irish Pub.  Veronica follows 
him to the apartment and they walk upstairs.  Joe has his arm around 
Veronica. 

They walk into the small apartment. The place was clean, sparsely 
furnished, but it did have a big king size bed and that is important.  

Joe started unbuttoning his shirt.  Veronica stands across the room, 
kicks off her high heels and undresses.  She slides off her panties and 
walks naked over to Joe.  His shirt is off and his shoes and socks are off, 
but he still has his pants on.  

She guides him to the bed.  Veronica sits on the edge of the bed. She 
pulls down his pants and then his purple boxers.  His big cock is already 
standing at attention.   

Joe, then sits up on the edge of bed and Veronica drops to her knees 
and quickly has Joe’s big dick in her mouth.  Veronica sucks his cock 
while sliding her mouth and hands up and down. She massages his big 
balls.  

Veronica says, “I bet you have a big hot load for me.”  Joe said, “ Oh 
yeah, I’ll give you a big load.”  Veronica giggled and said, “I hope so, 
just make sure it’s in my mouth.”  Joe said,”Oh you like to swallow, 
huh?  Veronica said, “You bet I do, every last drop.” 

Veronica stands up.  Joe moves into the center of the bed. Veronica 
lays next to Joe, kissing his mouth and stroking his gorgeous big cock.  
Joe feels her wet pussy and knows she really to be fucked. 

Joe opens Veronica’s legs – she’s shaved and he goes down for a 
taste. Veronica moans as Joe suckles her clit and Veronica orgasms 
quickly.  Veronica said, “Joe give me your big dick, I want it now.”  Joe 
mounts her – squeezes his big thick cock inside.  Veronica groans with 
pleasure.  Joe says, “My god you’re tight.” 

She said, “You’re so fucking big, I love it.” Joe pushes his cock all 
the way inside – his balls are laying on her ass.  Veronica said, “Oh 
geeze, it’s soooo good, fuck me Joe, fuck me!”  Joe bangs her pussy over 
and over.  He has loads of stamina.   



Veronica says, “Oh my god, you’re a great fuck, don’t stop, I’m 
about to cum.”  Joe fucks and fucks and Veronica screams, “I’m 
CUMMING!”  Her legs are wide open, then she gripped his waste with 
her legs. Veronica’s body is quivering.  Joe slows down and allows her 
to recover.   

Joe’s cock is rock hard.  Veronica said, “Fuck me Joe, give me your 
hot cum.”  Joe fucked her feverishly until he was about to cum.  Joe 
rushes up to give his load to Veronica – she leans up to suck his cock.  

Joe says, “Here you go baby!”  Veronica sucks while stroking his 
cock.  Joe let’s out a big groan, “Ugghhhhh!”  Veronica keeps sucking.   

She sucks every drop from Joe’s big dick.  She licks the tip of his 
cock.  Joe said, “Damn, that was good, baby.”  Veronica said, “It was all 
good, I loved it, you’re a great lover Joe.”  Joe said, “Thanks, I haven’t 
heard that in a long time.”   Veronica said, “I’m sorry, but it’s true.” 

Veronica gets up and walks to the bathroom. She spits Joe’s cum 
into a small syringe, then walks out and quietly places the syringe in her 
purse. 

She gets back in bed and they lay in each other’s arms for about 15 
minutes.  Veronica scoots off the bed and walks over to her clothes.  Joe 
says, “Veronica, you have a great ass.”  Veronica says, “thanks, that’s 
good to hear.”  

Joe puts on his clothes as well.  They walked downstairs to their 
cars.  They hugged and said their good-byes. 

*** 
Veronica returns home. Walks into the bathroom and squirts Joe’s 

cum into her pussy. She walks into the bedroom. Her Cuck is sitting up 
in bed reading a book waiting for her to return home. Veronica said, “I 
have a tasty treat for you!”  He says, “Oh baby, really?”   

Veronica approaches the bed with nothing on but her panties.  She 
removes her panties and straddles her cuck. He scoots down so he can 
retrieve his tasty treat.   

Veronica says, “Baby he had the biggest dick and he fucked me so 
good, it was unbelievabable.”   

Finally, Joe’s cum seeps out of Veronica’s pussy and runs into the 
cuck’s mouth.  

He quickly sucks it up! He loves to clean up the mess – every drop. 
Veronica says, “Yeah, that’s a good little cuck. Suck it all up.   

Veronica jerks off her husband’s  tiny erect penis. They are both 
happy and satisfied. 

 
THE END 
 

  



Story Two 
 
Veronica is walking inside a large shopping mall. She’s looking for a 

new dress to wear at a special event next month.  She goes from shop to 
shop, but can’t seem to find the right dress.  She’s wearing casual 
clothes – tight leggings and boots.  The leggings show off her great ass. 

Veronica walks into one of the dress shops.  She was the only 
person inside and it was about 5pm – closing time.  She said to the 
manager, “Are you about to close?”  He said, “Yes, I will lock the door 
and you can let me know when you’re ready to leave – shop as long as 
you wish.”  Veronica said, “Thanks, I appreciate it.” 

Veronica is trying on a few dresses – the manager asks, is there 
something I can help you with?  He is young, about 30 years old, good 
shape and polite. He’s standing next to Veronica.  He was wearing tight 
pants and she could see the outline of his cock. Veronica is thinking, “If 
it’s a big as it appears, then it will be huge on the outside.” 

Veronica is not wearing panties. She allows the door to be cracked 
while she’s inside dressing.  There is a mirror inside and she could see 
him sneaking a peak, which is exactly what she wanted. 

Veronica took a chance and stepped out – naked from the wasted 
down. He was standing just outside the door.  She asked him to hand 
her the dress that was hanging on the rack.   

She stood there almost naked and he walked over and handed her 
the dress.  Veronica said, “Thanks, I hope you don’t mind a naked 
woman in your shop.”  He said, “Are you kidding me, not at all.” 

Veronica was talking to him from inside the dressing room. She 
said, “My name is Veronica.”  He said, “Hi, I’m John”.  Veronica said, 
“John do you have a girlfriend?”  He said, “Nope, we broke up a month 
ago.”  Veronica said, “Oh, sorry to hear that.”  John said, “Are you 
married?”  Veronica said, “Ask no questions and you get no lies.” 
(giggle)   

John said, “Oh, I see.” Veronica comes out again almost naked and 
says, “so what do you think?” John says, “I think you’re gorgeous.”  
Veronica said, “I think you are too.”  S 

he moves closer. John moves closer.  Veronica puts her arms 
around his neck and kisses his mouth. John kisses her back.  Veronica 
reaches down and feels his big dick. 

John is looking out the window.  Veronica says, “are you afraid of 
getting caught?”  John said, “Well, I’ve never done this before.”  
Veronica said, “Well, first time for everything – can you keep this 
experience private?”  John said, “Oh heck yeah.”  Veronica said, “then 
get those pants off and lets fuck.” 

John takes off his clothes and his big dick just flops down. Veronica 
is in shock because it’s bigger than she could imagine.  She drops to her 



knees and sucks his dick – first sucks the big head- she could barely get 
it her mouth…then it grew fast.   

John had at least 9” and low hanging big balls.  Veronica said to 
herself, “What a gorgeous cock!”  She sucks and strokes it while feeling 
his massive balls.  

There is a dressing stool inside the dressing room.  Just big enough 
for Veronica to lean over.  She guides John into the dressing room and 
leans over the stool.  Veronica says, my pussy is wet and ready for you 
John.  John inserts first the head.  Veronica says, “hmmm…that’s 
good.”   

He pops just the head in and out a few times, then he plunges his 
big cock inside.  Veronica moans with pleasure….”Oh my god that’s 
good, fuck me John”.  John slam fucks her for about 10 solid minutes – 
enough to make Veronica cum good.   

Veronica turns around and sits on the stool.  John’s cock is rock 
hard. She sucks and sucks, stroking it over and over.  She’s says, “Cum 
in my mouth John, I love it.”  That comment alone made John hot.   

He took her head in his hands and started gently fucking Veronica’s 
mouth.  “Ugghhh…..John cums a big load.”  Veronica keeps sucking 
slurping up all the cum.  She reaches into her purse and spits his cum 
into the syringe, then quickly places it back into her purse.  John asked, 
“What is that about?” She said, “It’s personal baby.”  

John said, “Well, that was great – damn what a day this has been.”   
Veronica said, “Yep, you never know what a new day will bring.” 

(giggle) 
Veronica puts on her clothes and heads for the door. John pulls out 

his keys and unlocks the door.  John joking said “Come back and see 
us.”  Veronica said, “Thank you so much for the great service.”  (giggle) 

*** 
Veronica returns home. Walks into the bathroom and squirts Joe’s 

cum into her pussy. She walks into the kitchen. Her Cuck is fixing a 
sandwich.   

Veronica says, “I have a tasty treat for you!”  He says, “Oh baby, 
really?”  Veronica approaches her cuck with nothing on but her panties.  
She removes her panties and hops up on the kitchen counter. He scoots 
down so he can retrieve his tasty treat.  Veronica says, “Baby he had the 
biggest dick and he fucked me so deep, it was amazing.”  Finally, John’s 
cum seeps out of Veronica’s pussy and runs into her cuck’s mouth. He 
quickly sucks it up! He loves to clean up the mess – every drop. 
Veronica says, “Yeah, that’s a good little cuck. Suck it all up.   

Veronica and her cuck go to bed.  She lays beside her husband and 
says, ‘I love you, darling.”    

 
The End 
  



Story Three 
 
Veronica is invited to a Garden Party. It was a neighborhood meet 

and greet. It was a summer evening and she had on a white backless 
dress.  

She had a great tan too.  It was an open bar and there was a 
bartender. She had her usually Martini with one olive.  Most of the 
people there were couples, a few single men and a few single women. 

It’s been awhile and Veronica is super horny for a big cock, 
however, she didn’t expect to find a man at the garden party.  Veronica 
is floating around – there must be 50-60 people there.  Veronica was 
talking with acquaintances and few strangers – just light chit chat.   

There was a large barbeque station and they were cooking 
hamburgers and hotdogs.  People were lined up getting their portions.  
Veronica did not eat, just a few pieces of watermelon.  She was happy 
with her Martini.  

Veronica walked inside the house to use the bathroom. On the way 
inside, she met a gentleman.  They were waiting in line together. He 
said he was a dentist and was new to the area. He is starting a new 
practice.  

Veronica thought he was a handsome man and he appeared to be 
very polite and gracious. 

Veronica noticed his wedding ring.  She said, so, are you here with 
your wife? He said, no, I’m freshly divorced – no violins please. They 
both laugh.  Veronica introduces herself.  “I’m Veronica.”  The dentist 
says, “I’m Greg.” It’s nice to meet you.  Veronica said, “the pleasure will 
be all mine, I’m sure.”  (giggle) 

Greg went inside the bathroom but the door popped opened.  It was 
just enough Veronica could get a gander at his cock.  Veronica said to 
herself, “Damn!!!”  Greg came out and Veronica went inside the 
restroom.  

Greg was waiting for her when she came out.  He said, “I hope you 
don’t think I’m stalking you – it’s just that I know very few people.”  
Veronica said, “No worries, you’re in great company, because I don’t 
know many people either.” 

Veronica said, “I have an idea – we’ll stand here and act important 
and as if you and I have known each other for years.”  (giggle) 

Veronica and Greg exchange chit chat, then Veronica decides to get 
serious.  Veronica wants his big cock – she’s thinking …. how can I get a 
taste of that big dick and still be a lady? 

Greg leaned over to get a napkin from the bar and when he did he 
brushed his cock against Veronica.  This was Veronica’s big chance.  
Veronica said, “Is that a big stick in your pocket or are you glad to see 
me?”   



Greg was bold enough to say, “Both my darlin.”   They both 
laughed.  Veronica said, “I like big sticks.”  Greg said, “Do you know?”  
Veronica said, “Yep! Me and big sticks get along very well.”  Greg 
laughed and said, “Well, my big stick is always looking for somewhere 
to play.” 

 Veronica said,” Well, I think you found it.”  Greg said, “Well, that’s 
good to know.”  They are not looking at each other, they are having the 
entire conversation looking straight ahead.  

Veronica said, “Follow me Mr. Big Stick.”  Greg follows Veronica 
into the house. It is practically empty, everyone is out on the patio.  She 
walks down a hall and opens a couple of doors – looking for somewhere 
they can fuck in private. 

Finally, she opens a door and the large closet is almost empty – all 
it has is an old chair.   Veronica pulls Greg inside.  Veronica asks, “Is 
this good for you?”   

Greg says, “Hell yeah!”  The close the door behind them.  Veronica 
sits in the old chair and unbuckles Greg’s pants and pulls his pants and 
boxers down together. Greg’s big dick flops out.   It is long and thick.   

Veronica engulfs as much of his cock as she can. His cock grows fast 
and becomes rock hard. Greg said “Damn, you’re good.”  Veronica 
sucks and strokes his big dick.   

Greg grabs her by the back of the head ad moves his cock in and out 
of her mouth.  She stands up and sits Greg down on the chair.  She 
straddles the chair and eases her pussy down on his big cock.   

Veronica says, “Damn you’re big!”  Greg moves with her as 
Veronica rocks and grinds his big dick.  Greg said, “Oh baby slow down, 
you’re going to make me cum too fast.”   

Veronica moves up and down several time and has a very wet 
orgasm…she says “I’m cumming…ewwwww.”  Veronica’s body quivers 
during her intense orgasm.  

Greg says, “I can’t hold back, I’m going to cum.”  Veronica quickly 
gets off and grips his cock and starts stroking…with her mouth waiting 
for the cum.   

Suddenly Greg’s cock explodes. Veronica’s mouth opens wide for 
his big cock head and she began to suck and drink his cum.  Greg did 
not expect this and it was extremely intense.  He said, “Wow..that was 
fucking incredible.”  Veronica had her small purse handy – reached 
inside and removed the syringe. She pit Greg’s load inside.  It was dark, 
Greg didn’t notice her quick action.  

Veronica said, “Good, I love sucking cock.”  They relaxed for a few 
minutes. 

Greg slid on his pants and boxers and Veronica straightens her 
clothes.  Veronica opened the closet door to see if anyone was near.  
They both walked out as if nothing happened.     

*** 



Veronica returns home. Walks into the bathroom and squirts Greg’s 
cum into her pussy. She walks into the bedroom.  

Her Cuck is sitting up in bed reading a book waiting for her to 
return home. Veronica said, “I have a tasty treat for you!”  He says, “Oh 
baby, really?”   

Veronica approaches the bed with nothing on but her pink panties.  
She removes her panties and straddles her cuck. He scoots down so he 
can retrieve his tasty treat.  Veronica’s pussy is just above her cuck’s 
mouth.  

Veronica says, “Baby he had the fattest dick and he fucked me so 
fucking good, it was unbelievable.”  

 Finally, Greg’s cum seeps out of Veronica’s pussy and runs into the 
cuck’s mouth. He quickly sucks it up! He loves to clean up the mess – 
every drop. Veronica says, “Yeah, that’s a good little cuck. Suck it all up.   

Veronica falls asleep.    
 
THE END 

  



Story Four 
 
Veronica was sitting in a restaurant. It was just an average 

restaurant – not too extravagant.  She had an appointment with her 
accountant.  He called and said he was sorry, but he would not be able 
to make it.  Veronica didn’t mind, it was just an excuse to get out of the 
house. 

Veronica was sitting in the corner of the restaurant near a large bay 
window. She ordered soup and salad. She went to the restroom and it 
was nice.  The stalls went from the ceiling to the floor and there were 
four. 

Veronica returned to her table.  Her phone rang and the man said, 
“Hey lady want to fuck?”  Veronica wasn’t going to pass that up…she 
said, “Well, yes, I do! Who is this?”  The man said, “Mam, I’m so sorry, I 
dialed the wrong number.” Veronica said, “Wait don’t hang up – let’s 
play – got some good cock pics?”  The man said, “Well, I most certainly 
do – check this out.”   

Veronica was surprised and didn’t expect this…he had a gorgeous 
big dick.”  Veronica text back a pic of her ass and said not bad for 45, 
huh?  The man said, “Nope…you have a great ass – let’s hook up.”  She 
said, I’m at Jupiter’s Nest on Grand Ave.”   

He said, I know exactly where it is – I can be there in 15 minutes.  
Veronica said, “text me a face shot, so I will know who you are.”   

He said, “You got it.  She said, by the way, “I’m Veronica.”  He said, 
“By the way, I’m Nick the Dick”.  She said, “Great, see you soon Nick the 
Dick.” 

Nick arrive on time.  Veronica waved at him.  He walked over and 
took Veronica’s hand and kissed it.  He said, “Hi, I’m Nick the Dick.”  
Veronica giggled and said, “I’m Veronica, nice to meet you.”  Nick sat 
down in the booth.   

Nick was not a bashful man, he was about 35 years old and was a bit 
unkempt, but handsome in his own way.  Nick said, “I’m in sales and I 
love to meet people.”   

Veronica said, “Yes, I can tell.”  Well, I hope I wasn’t too forward – I 
kind of go with the flow. Veronica said, “Well, you sound like my kind of 
man.”  (giggle) 

Nick said, “So, are we going to my place or yours?”  Veronica said, 
“Neither.”  I want you to fuck me in the restroom.  Are you up for it?”  
Nick said, “Wow, never done that before.”  Veronica said, “I’ve already 
scoped it out – follow me.” 

They get up and walk to the women’s restroom. Veronica says, 
“Hold on…let me see who is in here.”  She peeks out and says, “Come on 
in!”  They rush to the back stall and step in side.  Veronica locks the 
latch.  



Veronica sits on the commode.  Nick is standing in front of her.  
He’s wearing gym pants.  She slides down his pants and he’s already 
hard.  He is huge!  Veronica says, “Wow, you were not lying!”  She takes 
his cock in her mouth slowly sucks.  

She wants to enjoy his cock.   
He secretes precum and she licks if off the tip of his dick.  He has a 

large mushroom head. She feels his balls and they are shaved smooth.  
She lifts up his cock and licks and suckles his balls.  His cock is rock 
hard.  Veronica says, “I think this guy is ready to fuck.”   

Veronica is wearing a skirt. She unzips it and slides off her panties. 
She stands and bends over the commode so Nick could have easy access 
to her pussy. She spread her legs. Nick moves into position.  

He hold his dick and puts it right at the entrance of her pussy.  He 
presses and it pops inside.  Veronica, “Oh god that feels good!”  He kept 
pressing and finally his entire cock is inside. Veronica, “Damn, you have 
a big dick.”  Nick says, “Yep, that’s what they say.”   

Veronica is letting out soft moans.  Nick fucks her slowly and could 
feel Veronica’s wet pussy.  Veronica says “”Faster Nick – I like to feel 
my pussy stretch.”  Nick plunged his cock inside – in and out – in and 
out- in and out.  He’s slamming her pussy good.   

Veronica says, “”God, I’m cuming, I’m cuming…it’s soo fucking 
good!”  Nick keeps fucking her.  Nicks says, I’m coming too!  He pulls it 
out and strokes out a load of cum on Veronica’s ass.  She loves it.   

Veronica’s body is still quivering from her orgasm.  Veronica 
reaches inside her purse and pulls out the syringe.  She said, Nick, 
being the gentleman and scoop up your cum inside these siring.  

He said, sounds a little strange, but OK.  He hands the cum filled 
syringe to Veronica. She looked at him and said, “Ask no questions and 
you’ll get no lies.”  Nick just smiled. 

Veronica stands up and puts her panties on and her skirt.  
Veronica walks out first and checks to see if the coast is clear.  One 

lady was inside but just left.  She motioned for Nick to come out of the 
stall.  They both walk out of the restroom and back to the table. 

Nick said, “Well, hate to fuck and run, but I have an appointment in 
20 minutes and I’ll barely make it.” Veronica whispered in his ear, 
“Thanks for the cock, Nick the Dick.”  They both laughed.  Nick left with 
a smile on his face. 

Veronica was smiling too. 
 

*** 
Veronica returns home. Walks into the bathroom and squirts Joe’s 

cum into her pussy. She walks into the bedroom. Her Cuck is waiting 
for her.  



Veronica said, “I have a another tasty treat for you!”  He says, “Oh 
baby, really . . more?”  Veronica approaches the bed with nothing on 
but her panties.  She removes her panties and straddles her cuck.  

He scoots down so he can retrieve his tasty treat.  Veronica says, 
“Baby he had the biggest fucking cock I have ever seen, so much bigger 
than your tiny dick.”  

The cuck could not wait for his tasty treat to come dripping down.  
Cuck is licking his lips. Nick’s cum is seeping out of Veronica’s pussy 
and gushes into the cuck’s mouth.  

He quickly sucks it up and swallows! He loves to clean up the mess 
– every drop. Veronica says, “Yeah, that’s a good little cuck. Suck it all 
up.   

Veronica jerks off her husband’s small dick.      
 
-THE END 
 

  



Story Five 
 
Veronica often attends Church. Somehow church and Veronica’s 

lifestyle doesn’t seem to go together, but who are we to judge, right? 
Veronica says she enjoys the music and I have to admit she is very 
spiritual.  She does believe in God.  I believe God created sex for a 
reason and it wasn’t just for reproduction purposes.  He wants us to 
have sexual pleasure as long as we can as long as it is with consenting 
adults. This is my opinion. 

Veronica is sitting near the front row, in church – it’s her favorite 
place to sit and listen to the music and the sermon.  The music is great. 

She’s sitting next to a casually dressed man. The minister asked 
everyone to stand up and meet the person next to them.  

Veronica stood up to her right and the man said, “Hi, I’m Rob.” 
Veronica said, “I’m Veronica, nice to meet you.” He said, “I’m a hugger 
are you?”  Veronica said, “Absolutely” and she moved close and hugged 
him.  Veronica thought – Oh my god, I could feel his cock against me.  

Rob said, “I don’t come to church too often, but I’m glad I did 
today.” Veronica said, “I understand, I come when the mood strikes.”   

Rob said, “Well, my wife and I are separated and I’m sort of going 
through some rough times.”  Veronica said, “Oh, I’m sorry.”  Rob said, 
“”Well, it’s actually a god-sin, we are not meant to be together.”   

Veronica said, “I understand, it is what is is – life goes on. I’m sure 
you’ll find a woman to make you happy.”  Rob said, “Would you like to 
have coffee with me after the sermon?”  Veronica said, “Yes, I would 
like that.” 

The church services came to and end and Rob and Veronica walked 
to the church coffee shop.  They sit next to the window.  There were 
gobs of people in the lobby area, however, they were able to have a 
private conversation. 

Rob asked, “So, I see you’re married.”  Looks down at her wedding 
ring. Veronica never takes it off.   

Veronica said, “ Yeah, I’m married and I have three grown 
children.”   
Rob says, “I’m glad you have a great marriage.”  Veronica says, “Well, 
my husband and I have never had a serious argument in twenty five 
years, however, he is seldom home.  He travels a lot.”  
Rob replied, “Oh that’s too bad.”   
 
Veronica said, “It’s probably why we get along so well.” (giggle) 
Rob said, “Yeah, I’m not too sure I would be able to stay away from a 
woman like you, after all you’re in great shape.” 
 
Veronica said, “Well, thank you, my husband and I do not discuss our 
extra curricular activities, if you know what I mean.” 



Rob said, “I think I understand, you sort of have an open marriage?” 
Veronica said, “I guess that’s what you call it.” (giggle) 
Rob said, “Well, whatever works, you know?” Veronica said, “Believe 
me, It works very well, so, what do you do for a living?” 
 
Rob said, “I’m a Contractor. I build custom homes. I travel too, but just 
out to small towns.  I own a custom van, I spend a lot of time in it – to 
save on Motel expenses.” Veronica said, “That’s a good idea – would 
love to see it sometime.” 
 
Rob said, “Well, I’d be glad to show it to you right now, if you like?” 
Veronica said, “Yea, I would like that. 

Veronica and Rob walked out to the parking lot. Rob parked his van 
on the other side of the parking lot.   

Rob opened the doors to allow Veronica to peek inside the cab.   
Veronica asked, “So, where is your bed.”   
Rob said, “Oh walk around here.” He opened the panel door and there 
lays an almost full bed. The inside was clean and neat with pillows and 
sheets. 

Veronica said, “”The bed looks so comfy.” 
Rob said, “Yes it is very comfortable, Care to lay down?” 
Veronica said, “I’d love to try it out.” 
 
Veronica climbed inside.  Rob climbed inside with her while closing the 
panel door.  Veronica thought laid down and thought now what? 

Rob laid next to Veronica – laying on his side, supporting himself 
on his elbow. Veronica was laying flat.  Veronica said, “Wow, this is very 
comfortable – I could start to like this.” (giggle) 

Rob said, “I hope I’m not too forward, but I’m very attracted to 
you.”  Veronica said, “Thank you Rob, I think you’re a handsome man.”  
Rob asked if he could kiss her. Veronica didn’t answer she just leaned 
up and kissed Rob and slipped her tongue inside his mouth.  

Rob kissed her back and they slowly French kissed each other – 
sucking each other’s tongues and lips. Veronica was thinking – this is so 
erotic and he is such a great kisser.  She is hoping to get his cock soon. 

Rob is just an inch from Veronica’s face. He said, “What should we 
do now?” Veronica said, “Well, what do you want to do?” Rob said, “At 
the risk of sounding desperate, I’d sure like to ….. hmmm.”   
 
Veronica said, “Don’t be shy just because we’re in a church parking lot. 
Just say that you want to fuck.” 
Rob said, “Ok, I’d like to fuck you right now.”  Veronica said, “Now, 
don’t you feel better. (giggle)  I want to fuck you too! THERE  we both 
said it.” 



Veronica said, “God only knows I’m fucking horny!”  She leans up 
and takes off her blouse and slides her skirt off and removes her bra.  

Rob removes his clothes as well. The van is plenty large enough to 
move around.  Veronica is still not sure, but is hoping Rob has a nice 
big cock. 

They are both naked now and laying side by side. It is actually very 
romantic, unlike many of Veronica’s other sexepades. She feels very 
close to Rob. He seems to be a very good man.  

Veronica is tasting Rob’s lips with her tongue. She reaches down to 
feel the goods and she was totally shocked at what she found. Rob was 
not only hung but very HUNG.   

His cock was hard and very thick. His crotch is well manicured and 
his balls are big but tight.  Rob finds his way to Veronicas spot as well 
and inserts his middle finger.  

Veronica is wet – very wet.  He gentle massages her pussy. Veronica 
does not expect this, but he brings his finger up to taste her. He sucks 
the juice off his finger.  This act turns Veronica on!  

Veronica scoots down so she can suck his big dick. She suckles his 
dick while slowly stroking.  She massages his balls.  Veronica is big on 
massaging balls. Rob said, “Darlin, be careful, it’s been awhile I might 
cum too quick.”  

 Veronica said, “I don’t mind, I love the taste of cum.”   
Veronica keeps sucking his cock – Rob suddenly explodes in 

Veronica’s mouth – she keeps stroking. Veronica said, “Yum, that was 
good.”  She didn’t have time to get her syringe. 

Rob said, “I’m sorry Veronica, give me a a few minutes and Mr. 
Happy will certainly get up again.”  Veronica said, “No worries, I’m glad 
you came. This means I will get a longer fuck session before Mr. Happy 
comes again.”  (giggle) 

They lay in the van, told a few stories. The laughed and got 
acquainted.  

Veronica is holding Rob’s cock in her hands. She feels it start to 
grow. She pets and gentle strokes his cock. She said, “I think Mr. Happy 
is almost read for action, what do you think?”  Rob said, “I think so 
too!”  Rob is hard. 

Rob moved up and mounted Veronica – he spread her legs, rubbed 
the head of his cock on her clit and on the lips of her pussy…he barely 
inserts his big head inside.   

Veronica said, “oh my god, that is so good Rob. I love your big 
cock.”  Rob’s cock is throbbing and wants Veronica’s pussy.  She heaves 
her hips up. That was Rob’s clue to give her his cock.  He thrusted his 
cock inside. Veronica groaned with pleasure – “Oh, fuck me, fuck me 
now.”   



Rob fucks her slowly, then faster. He’s giving Veronica’s pussy all 
his cock. His balls are laying on her ass on every stroke.  Veronica says, 
“I love to feel your balls against my ass!”  

 Veronica’s words excite Rob even more.  
He fucks Veronica like crazy….Veronica says, “Oh my god, you’re 

making me CUM, rob? I love your big dick.”  Veronica cums big and her 
body shakes.   

Rob slows down and Veronica recovers from her amazing orgasm. 
Veronica said, “OK, it’s my turn, I want top.”  Rob thought, she is the 
most exciting woman, I’ve ever met.  Veronica gets on top and reaches 
for his cock. Robs cock is hard and read for more.  

She inserts Mr. Happy and slowly sits down – totally engulfing and 
burying his cock inside. She moves back and forth so she could massage 
her pussy with his cock – Veronica knows how to move to make herself 
cum on top.  

She fucks his cock faster when she finds the spots.  Rob is totally 
turned on by Veronica and her sexuality.   

Veronica fucks Rob’s big cock faster and faster – “OH my god, I’m 
cumming!” She lays her head against his and Rob fucks her good while 
she’s cumming.   

Veronica whispers, “Oh my god that was fucking incredible.  Rob is 
about to cum – Veronica moves down to take his load in her mouth.  
She quickly strokes and he’s staring to cum.  

She jams his big cock inside her mouth – Mr. Happy gives Veronica 
a mouth full a cum. Her lips and chin are wet with cum. She wipes off 
the cum with her fingers. 

 She looks at Rob and licks her fingers clean.  She said, “I want 
every drop of your cum I can get.”  (giggle)  She gets her syringe from 
her purse and spits Rob’s cum inside.  

Rob didn’t ask any questions. They cuddle each other in silence. 
Both are totally satisfied. 

Soon, they decide to put their clothes on. Rob said, “I enjoyed you 
very much.” Veronica replied with a smile. ”Ditto.”  They hugged and 
said their good byes. 

*** 
Veronica returns home.  Her cuck was mowing the grass. Walks 

into the bathroom and squirts Rob’s cum into her pussy. She walks into 
the bedroom. Her Cuck was just walking into the bedroom.  

Veronica said, “I have a delicious treat for you!”  He says, “Oh, 
that’s great, I was hoping you would.”  Veronica approaches the bed 
with nothing on but her pale blue panties.   

She removes her panties and straddles her cuck. He scoots down so 
he can retrieve his delicious treat.   



Veronica says, “Baby he had the best dick and he fucked me like a 
real man, it was incredible.”  Finally, Rob’s cum runs out of Veronica’s 
pussy and gobs of cum drop into the cuck’s mouth.  

He quickly sucks it up! He loves to clean up the mess – every drop. 
Veronica says, “Yeah, that’s a good little cuck. Suck it all up.   

Tom’s tiny dick is rock hard. He slurps up every drop of cum. 
Veronica sucks on Tom’s little dick and squirts his juice. 

 
The End 
 



Story Six 
 
Veronica has a gentle blonde Labrador retriever. She walks her 

daily. Veronica is wearing her shorts, t-shirt and a fanny-pack. 
One day she got “Blondie”, her dog ready for her walk. Veronica 

lives next to a wooded area.  Nobody hardly goes into the woods except 
for teenagers who use the privacy of woods to drink a can or beer or 
smoke a joint, but that’s usually only late evenings. 

It was about 6pm (the sun was setting) on a Sunday early evening.  
Veronica and “Blondie” rounded a corner and met another Labrador 
retriever and a man.  

He is a handsome man about mid 40s. They surprised each other as 
they rounded the corner.  Both dogs were on leashes.  The dogs smelled 
each other to get acquainted and seemed to get along well.   

Veronica said, “Hi, I’m Veronica and this is Blondie.”  He said, “I’m 
Brad and this is Banger.”  I call him banger because he always trying to 
bang the babes. Veronica giggled. 

Veronica said, “Well, it appears he is well equipped to do a lot of 
banging!”  Brad replied, “Yeah, he takes after his master.”   
Veronica wasn’t going to let that pass. “Oh yeah, that’s good to know.” 
Brad was somewhat aggressive but not obnoxious. He said, “So, I see 
you’re married.”  Veronica said, “Yeah, I am when he is at home.”  
Brad said,”Oh I see, one of those, huh?”  Veronica said, “Yep – I get 
lonely and horny.” Brad is taking the hint.  “I know how you feel – I 
stay horny, my wife will seldom give me any.” 

Veronica replied, “Well, we should two horny consenting adults do 
about our dilemma?”  Brad said, “You tell me.” Veronica said, “Well, 
I’m attracted to you. Are you attracted to me?” 

Brad said, “Are you kidding? You’re the sexiest neighbor on the 
block.” 
Veronica said, “I don’t want to fuck at my house and your house is 
probably off limits.”} 

Brad replied, “How about fucking in nature.” Veronica said, “You 
mean in the woods?” He said, “Yeah, why not? It will be fun.” 
 
Veronica said, “Well, I’m not going to turn down a good fucking.” 
Brad said, “Great, my kind of woman.” 
Veronica (giggled) and they headed into the woods. 

They walked about a ½ mile into the wood, it was just enough light 
to see. Brad is looking for a private location. They decide on a great 
place to fuck. There was a big log about 6 feet long and a nice flat dry 
area. They removed their clothes. 

Veronica looked at Brad’s cock and said, “Wow, you weren’t 
kidding. You’re huge!  Nice cock Brad.”  He said, “you’re pretty yummy 
looking yourself.” 



 
Veronica said, “I feel like Adam and Eve.”  Brad said, “Yep, and you’re 
about to get the big snake.”  Veronica said, “God, I hope so!”  They both 
laughed. 

They stand facing each other, both totally naked in nature. Brad 
grabs Veronica around the waste and kisses her passionately.  Veronica 
loves passionate kisses with lots of tongue. Brad is a great kisser.   

Veronica reaches down to feel his big thick pole.  Brad says, 
“Careful, it might bite.”  Veronica giggled, she likes his sense of humor. 

Brad is hard. Brad spreads out his heavy shirt on the log and 
planted Veronica down on it.  She sat while Brad stood in front of her. 
She sucked his big dick, hoping to get some precum. She loves the taste 
of cum.   

She strokes his big dick. Brad says, “Damn, you can sure suck a 
dick.”  Veronica says, “Yes, I love cock.” 

Brad lays down (length ways) on the log. It was perfect. Veronica 
straddles the log and lowers her wet pussy down on his cock.  Veronica 
hasn’t fucked in awhile, so, she eases herself down on his powerful big 
dick.   

Veronica moans, “Damn, you’re so fucking big.”  Brad says, “too 
big?”  Veronica replied, “Oh hell no, I love a big cock, I just have to get 
used to it.” 

She slowly moves up and down. Her pussy is flooding with juices.  
She moves faster – grinding his big cock all over her favorite spots. He 
pushes his cock up and they slowly move in unison.  It’s driving 
Veronica wild. 

She’s about to cum. “Oh fuck I’m cumming!”  
Brad quickly fucks her pussy. Veronica’s body is shaking from the 

massive orgasm.  Brad slows down his strokes and Veronica finally 
recovers. She’s out of breath. Veronica said,”Damn that was a good 
fuck.” 

Brad said, “We’re not done yet, babe.”  They stand up and Veronica 
lays over the log. Brad’s heavy shirt is there and it is quite comfortable.   

Her ass is up and ready for another fucking.  Brad’s cock is massive 
and rock hard. He squats and inserts his cock inside her wet hole.  
Veronica is letting out soft moans. She’s enjoying his big cock and being 
fucking in nature is exciting. 

Brad softly fucks Veronica from behind. Brad says, “God, you have a 
great ass. Just looking at it makes me want to cum.”  Veronica 
whimpers, “Please fuck me Brad…I want to cum again!”   

That excited Brad and it motivates him to fuck her good.  He slam 
fucks Veronica. Her pussy is wet and stretched from his big cock. 

Veronica is moaning and loving every stroke his big dick gives her. 
Suddenly Veronica let’s out a major moan. “Ewww, I’m cumming again, 
don’t stop fucking me!”  



 Brad aims to please – he keeps fucking and he could feel Veronica’s 
body shake with a big orgasm – her pussy tightened and it was fucking 
incredible. 

He’s about to cum. He pulls out and Veronica quickly turns around. 
She takes his cock into her mouth and strokes his cock fast.  Brad 
unleashes a massive amount of cum into Veronica’s mouth.  

She has a mouth full of cum. She reaches for her fanny pack. Inside 
is her syringe. She quickly spits into it.  His cock is still hard. She goes 
back and sucks his until his until it hangs limp.   

She looks up with cum on her lips. She takes her tongue and licks 
the cum off. Brad leans down and kisses her and says, “damn, you’re 
good.”  Brad says, “What’s the syringe full of cum about. She says, “It’s 
a secret.” (smile)  

Veronica said, “thank you and I enjoyed your gorgeous cock.” 
They sat down naked on the log and enjoyed the evening sky and 

the trees. Veronica said, “”This is one fucking evening to remember, 
right?”  Brad said, “You got that right, it was great.” 

They put their clothes on and untied the dogs from a nearby tree.  
They walked the dogs back to their neighborhood.  Veronica said, “It 
was great meeting you Brad.”  They both laughed. 

*** 
Veronica returns home. Walks into the bathroom and squirts Brad’s 

cum into her pussy.  
Her cuck is not home yet.  After about an hour, he walks in. 

Veronica is sitting with her panties on.  She walks into the bedroom.  
Her cuck walks in.  

Veronica said, “I have a tasty treat for you!”  He says, “Oh baby, I 
love unexpected treats?”  Veronica approaches the bed with nothing on 
but her panties.  She removes her panties and straddles her cuck. Her 
cuck quickly scoots down so he can retrieve his tasty delicious treat.   

Veronica says, “Baby he had the biggest dick. He could really fuck 
too. He fucked me like a real man. 
 
 I wish you could satisfy me like he did.” Brad’s cum gushes out of 
Veronica’s pussy and runs into her cuck’s mouth. He quickly sucks it 
up! He is always ready to clean up the mess – every drop.  

Veronica says, “Yeah, that’s a good little cuck. Suck it all up.   
Veronica jerks off her husband’s  tiny erect penis. They are both 

happy and satisfied. 
 

The End 
  



Story Seven 
 
Veronica is sitting at a well known coffee shop. She’s on her laptop. 
She posts her profile on a private adult website.  She says, “Dangle a 

hook and you never know what you will catch!”  She does not pull any 
punches in her ad. She spells out exactly what she wants so there is no 
surprises. 

Here is the ad: 
I’m a mature woman (45). I’m married and not seeking long term 

dating. 
My picture shows I’m in good shape and I expect you to be as well. I 
enjoy big thick cocks.  I’m easy going and sexually exciting. I enjoy a 

long lasting fuck and I love to swallow.  I’m selective.  I only fuck 
gentleman.  Your polite and gracious personality will go a long ways.  

Let’s get acquainted. 
Veronica is very upfront about what she wants.   
One day, she checked her messages and whaloa! She caught one! 

She checked his profile and it was exactly what she likes. His 
appearance is neat and clean.  

He included several pics with him holding his cock – so you can see 
it is him and the cock belongs to him.  This is one thing Veronica looks 
for.  He says his name is Frank. 

The man is handsome. About 8” and super thick with a large 
mushroom head. The thickness is just a little less than a coke can! It’s 
huge.   

Veronica says she loves to feel the stretch!  I guess most women do. 
A big dick massages all the areas of her pussy.  I have to agree with 
Veronica. 

Anyway, Veronica writes the man back.  She said in the message -  
“Hi Frank, I must say, we could be a good match.  Let’s find out. I’m 
available to meet most anytime – Veronica” 

Frank writes back. I’m available to meet tomorrow about 2pm.  
How about you?  She writes back -that will work for me.  They set up a 
meeting place at 2pm. 

Frank is early and sits at a table. Veronica walks in, he notices her 
immediately. He motions for her.  Veronica smiles and walks to the 
table.  Frank stands up and kisses her on the cheek.  He says, “I’m 
Frank, nice to meet you.” Veronica smiles and says, “I’m “Veronica.” 

Frank is casually dressed in jeans and a nice shirt. Veronica is 
wearing her leggings. It shows off her great ass. Frank says, “I have to 
admit, you have a great looking ass.”  Veronica said, “Thanks.” 

Veronica glances down at his crotch. She could tell he lays his cock 
to the left. Veronica is very attracted to him and he’s such a gentleman.  
It’s a big turn on. Gentlemen are usually the best lovers.  They want to 
please. 
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Frank quickly got to the point and said, “You should know that I’m 
married.” Veronica said in a very low sultry voice, ”Good, so am I, now 
that we got that out of the way . . . wanna fuck?”  Frank smiled and said, 
“I like you.” 

They stood up from the table and walked out of the coffee shop and 
into the parking lot.  He said, “Follow me down the street.” 

Frank lived in a nice house – his wife was out town on business. 
They parked in the back of the house.  They walked in through the 
kitchen door.   

Veronica was horny – she already saw his cock in his profile and 
had been hot for it every since.  She want his big dick and hopes he has 
a big load for her cuck. Frank is also hot for Veronica. 

Veronica wastes no time. She standing in the kitchen and removes 
her leggings and her top.  Kicks of her tennis shoes.  Franks removes his 
clothes as well. 

Veronica gets a good view of his cock. She immediately starts to get 
wet. Frank moves close to her and they embrace.  He softly kisses her 
neck. She reaches down to hold his massive dick.  “She whispers, “your 
dick is so thick.” He said, “Yeah, I hope you enjoy it.” 

She goes down on her knees and he’s the perfect height for cock 
sucking. He is uncircumcised. She folds back the foreskin and it reveals 
a massive mushroom cock head.  

She tries to put it in her mouth – but he is too big and she can only 
suck on the sides. Veronica strokes thick log.   

Veronica is thinking – what a gorgeous cock. His balls were low 
hanging and shaved smooth. She massages his balls while she stroked 
his cock.   

This is the biggest cock she’s ever seen and played with. She is 
curious if her pussy could handle it. 

She asked, “Have women had a difficult time with your size?”  
Frank said, “Some do and some don’t - My wife does not like my cock 
and will seldom fuck me because of the size – she says it hurts her.” 

Veronica reaches for her purse. She always carries coconut oil as 
moisturizer. Today she is going to lubricate his cock with it. She pours it 
on his cock. He sits down on a kitchen chair. She straddles Frank and 
the chair. This way she can control the insertion. 

Veronica slowly places his cock head at the entrance of her pussy. 
She slowly inserts his oiled down cock head. She eases down ever so 
slowly allowing her pussy to stretch to his size. She is determined to 
fuck Franks gorgeous cock. 

Franks says softly, “Oh that feels good Veronica, it’s been a long 
time.” Veronica eases all the way down and takes his entire cock. She 
moves slowly.  

She grinds her clit against his pelvic. She could feel the terrific 
stretch and likes it. She is now able to move up and down.  



His massive cock is filling up her pussy and the grinding motion is 
causing Veronica to orgasm. “hmmmmm, I’m cumming! Oh my god 
you’re a good fuck! My body is quivering from such an intense orgasm 
– can you feel me? 

Frank says, “Oh yeah, I’m so glad you’re enjoy this babe.”  Veronica 
said “Oh Frank, it was incredible – I have another idea.” 

Frank is so polite and she could tell he is a good man. 
Veronica said, “Frank, come over here. I’m going to bend over on 

this counter chair. It has no back.  Come fuck me from behind.”   
Veronica bends over exposing her incredible ass.  She reaches 

around and spreads her cheeks, so Frank can squeeze his freaky 
massive cock inside.   

He saturates his cock with coconut oil again and slowly squeezes his 
big mushroom head inside and slowly enters her pussy.  Veronica 
groans and gasps – it’s so fucking big, but I love it Frank!”  Frank gives 
Veronica’s pussy soft gentle strokes and slowly speeds up.  

Veronica is loving his big dick and says, “Fuck me, Frank.”  He 
fucks Veronica faster and faster.  Veronica’s pussy has fully adjusted 
and is enjoying every stroke of his huge dick.   She is having mini-
orgasms one after another.  

Veronica softly screams….”Oh Frank I’m cumming big again.”  She 
moves her as from side to side and her body shakes and quivers.  She is 
panting from her major orgasm.  Frank is about to cum too and pulls 
out.   

Veronica drops to her knees. “Give me your sweet cum, Frank.”  She 
strokes his cock over and over…finally he spills his load into her mouth.  
“Ugggghhhh!!!! Fuck that was good!”  Veronica reaches for the syringe 
and spits a mouth full of his cum inside. 

She reaches under and massages his balls. Frank, “Ugggghhhh.”  He 
lays his hands on her head. She sucks the tip of his cock trying not to 
spill his cum – she wants every drop. She keeps sucking until she can 
feel his cock get soft.  

Frank, “Damn, that was the best ever, Veronica.”   
Veronica says, “Ditto, I love your big cock!” 
She stands up and gives Frank a kiss on his mouth. She said, 

“Frank, I’m so glad to meet you. You’re a good man.” 
Veronica slid on her leggings and her top.  She sat down and Frank 

put on her tennis shoes for her. Veronica said, “You’re such a sweet 
man, Frank.” 

Veronica left the house with a smile. 
*** 

Veronica returns home. Walks into the bathroom and squirts 
Frank’s cum into her pussy. She walks into the bedroom. Her Cuck is 
sitting at the table reading the newspaper. Veronica said, “I have a 
wonderful very tasty treat for you!”  He says, “Oh wow, another 



unsuspected surprise?”  Veronica approaches the table with nothing on 
but her panties.   

She removes her panties. She sits on the breakfast table.  She hangs 
her pussy over the edge so her cuck could sit down retrieve his tasty 
treat.   

Veronica says, “Baby he had a massive cock, it was so huge I could 
barely take him. It stretched my pussy like your tiny dick will never do. 
He was a great fuck.”   

Finally, Frank’s cum seeps out of Veronica’s pussy and runs into the 
cuck’s mouth. He quickly licks and sucks it up! He loves to clean up the 
mess – every drop. Veronica says, “Yeah, that’s a good little cuck. Suck 
it all up.   

 
The End 
 



Story Eight 
 
Veronica is making a quick deposit at the Bank.  She has a small 

problem and asks for the Bank manager.  He is a handsome man in his 
late 40s with sexy dark hair.  He asked me to come into his office. 

We entered his office and he shut the door behind him. He sat at his 
desk and we discussed my issue. He said, “No worries, I can correct that 
easily.”  Veronica said, “I bet you can correct most anything.”  She 
giggled. 

She stood to view his computer and noticed on his computer, that 
he had been watching porn before she came into his office.  Veronica 
said, “hmmm…been watching anything interesting on your computer? 
She also noticed his belt was not quite fastened, which probably means 
he was jerking off.   

He said, “Well, I won’t lie to you, if you can keep a secret.”  She said, 
“what’s your big secret?”  He said, “I’m guilty, I was watching some 
good porn.” Veronica is not going to pass that remark up. She said, “I 
love good porn, especially if there is a big cock involved.” 

The bank manager is sitting behind his desk and reaches into his 
pants and pulls out his cock.  He said, “walk around and you tell me if 
this is big enough?”  

 She said, “Damn!”  It was not a long cock but it was a THICK too.  
She liked it.  Veronica said, “Is that door locked?” He said, “Yes, I 
locked it when you came in.”   

Veronica said, “Good because you need to cum.”  He said, “Yes, I 
do.”   Veronica removed her panties, she climbed up on his chair and 
lowered her wet pussy down on his extra thick meat.  She gasped 
…”Fuck! You’re big!”  He said, “Yeah, you like it?”   

He starts heaving his cock in and out of Veronica’s tight pussy.  
Veronica said, “My god yes, I love it – fuck me, fuck me good.”   

She moves her pussy up and down.  She fucks his big cock faster 
and faster.  “Oh….I’m cumming all over your big dick.”  He says, “Good 
because I’m about to give you a big load.”  Veronica says, “I want it in 
my mouth.” She gets off and gets on her knees.  She quickly strokes his 
cock.  

He heaves up “Ugggghh….and she grabs his big thick head in her 
mouth- he floods her mouth with hot cum. He cums huge loads.  

She strokes and swallows some of his load – but reaches for her 
syringe inside her purse. She spits almost all his load inside of it.  His 
thick cock was pulsating in her hands.  She said, “Wow…you had one 
big load…you needed to cum bad.”   

He was so excited, he never noticed the syringe trick. He said, “Oh 
my god, baby, you made my day!” 

Veronica said, “Well, let’s just say, we made each other’s day.” 



Veronica put on her high heals and smiled – then she walked out of 
his office. 

*** 
Veronica returns home. Her Cuck was taking a shower – had just 

returned from the gym.  He walks out in wearing a bath towel wrapped 
around him.  

Veronica walks into the bathroom and squirts Bill’s cum into her 
pussy. She walks into the bedroom. Her Cuck is sitting on the bed. 
Veronica said, “Guess what? I have a tasty treat for you!”  He says, “Oh 
baby, really?”   

Veronica is wearing nothing but her panties.  She removes her 
panties and straddles her cuck. He scoots down so he can retrieve his 
tasty treat.   

Veronica says, “Baby he had an incredible dick and he fucked me so 
good, it was unbelievable. He fucked me much better than you can.”   

Finally, Bill’s cum rushes out of Veronica’s pussy and into the cuck’s 
mouth. He quickly sucks it up!  

The cuck loves to clean up the mess – every drop. Veronica says, 
“Yeah, that’s a good little cuck. Clean it up like a good cuck should. 

 
 
The End 
 
 

  



Story Nine 
 
Veronica was invited to a Birthday Party at a local restaurant/pub. 

There were about 30 people in the room. They reserved a special room 
with several large tables for the party. There was two guitar players and 
it was quite a festive party.   

Veronica had fun and was dancing with everyone. She had a couple 
of Martinis and was feeling no pain.  Veronica seldom gets drunk, but 
she was feeling good.  

She got to know the fun musicians and when they were on break, 
she had a good time laughing and dancing with them.  Even though 
they were younger, they seem to be very attracted to Veronica.   

The party ended about 10 pm and most of the people were leaving. 
The guitar players were putting up their guitars and equipment.  
Veronica wasn’t ready to stop partying. This is a rarity for her.  She’s 
usually not a party girl.   

She asks the musicians, Ted and Mark, where they were going from 
here.  They said, well, there is a place we like to go to listen to other 
musicians …want to meet us there?  Veronica said, “Hell yes, I want to 
go.”  They said, “Great, it’s just down the street …met us there.” 

Veronica meets the Ted and Mark. The all sat at the same table 
together. Veronica orders the first round of drinks for everyone.  The 
drinks arrive and Veronica raises her glass to theirs and says, “Cheers!”  
They are all tapping their feet to the music. A great live combo.   

Veronica takes turns dancing with her newly found friends. She 
even slow dances with Ted – she could feel his cock when they danced.  
Veronica hasn’t been fucked in weeks, so barely feeling his cock was a 
hot turn on for her.   

When Ted pressed his cock on her – she pressed back to let him 
know, she can feel it and like it.  At least that’s her intent. 

Ted is taking her clues well.  Veronica whispers in Ted’s ear, “I’m a 
little tipsy, but I’m enjoying you and Mark a lot.”  Ted said, “We are 
happy you came with us, Veronica.”  

 Veronica said, “I hope you don’t think bad of me, but I’m super 
horny right now.”  Ted said, “I understand, Mark and I were talking 
about you earlier. You have become a fantasy to us.” (smiling)  

Veronica said, “Really?”  Well, you’re older and you’re super sexy.  
You know what they say about older women…right?”  Veronica said, 
“Well, I’m sure in most cases, it’s probably true.” 

Veronica said, “May I ask you a silly question – just between you 
and me?” Ted said, “Sure, Veronica.”  Do you and Mark have a private 
place?  Ted said, “Yes, we are roommates – we live about three blocks 
from here.”  



 Veronica said, “Oh my god, this so not like me, but what do you 
think about the three of us going there now.”  Ted is going with the 
flow. He said, “Let me talk to Mark.”   

Veronica walks to the bar and orders a glass of water. She’s feeling 
good but is not drunk.  Ted and Mark come over to the bar.  Mark said, 
“Veronica, Ted and I are going to take care of you tonight. OK? Trust 
us, we will not let you down.” 

Mark is about 34 and Ted is about 30 or so.  Very handsome me.  
Veronica feels good about them and they leave the pub for the 
apartment.  Veronica is hoping the place is clean.  They arrive at the 
apartment complex.  

All three walk into the apartment and much to her surprise, the 
place was organized and very clean.  She said, “Well, you guys get 4 
stars for cleanliness.”  They all laughed. 

Ted turns on some music. Mark puts the equipment in the closet, 
then heads into the kitchen to fix a few drinks.  Mark says, “Here 
Veronica….a vodka tonic for you and a beer for Ted.”  Veronica is 
dressed in a short black skirt and is dancing in the living room.  Her 
moves are so sexy.  Ted is already aroused. 

Veronica said, “Do you guys work out, you’re both in such great 
shape.” Mark said, “Yeah, we work out at the gym about 3 times a 
week.” Veronica said, “Well, I think you need to remove some of those 
clothes and show it off – whoops, is that too naughty sounding?”  
(giggle)  I want to see your bodies. 

Ted again, just going with the flow. He pulls off his shirt to reveal 
his chest, shoulders and abs. Veronica leans down and kisses his 
stomach.  Mark removes his shirt and his pants.  Ted removes his pants 
as well.   

Veronica is standing in front of both men. They are standing in 
their boxers and she is super horny.  She moves close and each hand 
feels their cocks.  

She massages each cock until they grow in her hands. She stands 
looking each of them in the eyes.  She softly says, “I can feel you’re 
cocks getting hard.” 

Ted and Mark do not move.  Veronica is thinking …. What are the 
odds that both men would have nice size dicks?  Ted’s cock was very 
thick and Mark was big too.   

Veronica said, “Don’t move.”  She slowly kneeled down.  She pulled 
Ted’s boxers down to his knees.  His hard dick sprung into action.  She 
pulled Mark’s boxers down and his hard cock was incredible. 

She took Ted’s cock into her mouth while she stroked Mark’s cock.  
She also sucked Mark’s cock while she stroked Ted’s dick.  Both men 
were in heaven. They were quiet and enjoying the sucking and stroking.  

Veronica was getting hot sucking their meat.  She reached inside 
her pussy for some pussy juice. She reached up and let Ted suck the 



pussy juice off her fingers.  This was their signal that she was ready to 
fuck. 

Veronica stood up and removed her skirt, her blouse and her 
panties. She walked over to the couch.  Ted said, “Veronica you have an 
incredible butt.” 

She said, “Thanks, but I’m sure you say that to all the ladies.” 
(giggle) Ted said, “No, contrary to public belief, we do not get much 
action - you are a delicious treat for us.”   Mark said, “That no kidding.”  

She sat down with her legs open.  Veronica said, “I want you guys to 
relax and just take turns fucking me.  I’m so fucking horney!” 

Mark dove between her legs and sucked her clit and pussy.  Ted was 
feeding Veronica his cock. 

 He is slowly moving his cock in and out of her mouth. Veronica 
took his cock out for a second. “Oh don’t stop Mark, that feels so 
fucking good.”   

Mark is good at licking pussy.  “Oh my god, I’m cumming Mark.”  
She lets out little small muffled screams – while her mouth is filled with 
Ted’s cock. 

Mark wants her pussy.  He brings Veronica’s ass to the edge of the 
couch.  He is on his knees and is able to perfectly insert his thick cock in 
Veronica’s pussy.  Veronica moans….”Oh fuck, that feels good….fuck 
me Mark, fuck me!”  Ted is still enjoying Veronica’s mouth.  

Marks is long lasting.  He fucks Veronica for about 15 minutes.  
Veronica has several small intense orgasms.   

Mark pulls out. Veronica gets on all her hands and knees and puts 
her hands on the back of the couch for support. Her ass is the perfect 
fucking position. Ted comes around and plunges is cock inside 
Veronica.   

She gasped big, “Hmmmmm that’s good babe.  He fucks her like a 
mad man.  Ted is like a machine. He pumps her full of cock.  

He is banging her and Veronica softly screams.”Oh my god, I’m 
cumming…it’s so fucking good – keep fucking me!” 

Ted keeps fucking and fucking Veronica’s tight pussy.  
Finally, Ted pulls out.  Mark takes his place. He feverishly fucks her 

– slapping her ass with his body.   
His big thick cock is giving he pussy a good stretch. Veronica said, 

“oh…I like men who can share – Damn, love to fuck!”  Mark is excited 
and says, I’m about to cum. She turns around and quickly takes his cock 
into her mouth and drinks his load.   

She said to Ted, “Please fuck me. I want to feel your cock inside and 
I want to cum again.”  Ted’s cock is rock hard. She lifts her ass and Ted 
enters and fucks her silly.   

She knows he’s about to cum too…she turns around and strokes his 
cock until he spills his cum into her mouth.  She licks her lips.  Veronica 
said,”Damn you guys had some sweet cum for me – I loved every drop.” 



Mark said, “You are, without a doubt, the sexiest woman I know.  
Ted said, “I’ll have to agree with Mark.”   Veronica replied, “Oh you 
guys make an older woman feel so good and wanted.  You’re both sweet 
hearts.” 

Veronica had an exciting evening with Mark and Ted. They were 
gentleman and they took care of her.   

They talked, listened to music, relaxed and had another round of 
drinks. Veronica fell asleep on the couch.  The men placed a pillow 
under her head covered her with a blanket. Ted kissed her on the 
forehead. 

The next morning. Mark woke up and walked into the living room. 
Veronica was sitting on the couch, naked and looking very sex. She said, 
“Good Morning, Mark.”  She said, “I had a great time last night.”   

Mark’s athletic naked and his big cock was looking yummy. His big 
cock was hanging down and looking tasty.  Mark moved closer and said, 
“I had a great time as well.”   Veronica reached for his big meat.  She 
said, “May I?”  Mark said, “Please, be my guest.”   

Veronica stroked his big dick and sucked his cock head – she took 
more and more into her mouth.”  She took out his cock and said, “You 
have a wonderful dick, Mark.”  Mark just leans back and enjoys the 
sucking.  Mark reaches for Veronica’s head and gently shoves his cock 
further into her mouth. He’s about to blow his load.   

Veronica sucks and strokes his cock faster.  Mark, “Uggggghhhh!!!” 
he unloads his cum into her mouth.”  She takes every drop.  Veronica 
reaches for her purse, gets her syringe and spits his cum inside.  

Mark said, “Why did you do that?”  She said, “It’s a little secret.” 
They both have a chuckle and nothing more was said. 

Veronica stands up and puts on her clothes. She said, “My gosh, I’ve 
got to get going. I did not intend on spending the night. It’s 6am in the 
morning!” 

*** 
Veronica returns home.  It was early, about 6:30 am.  She walks 

into the bathroom and squirts Joe’s cum into her pussy. She walks into 
the bedroom.  

Her Cuck is sleeping.  Veronica said, “Wake up my little cuck. I have 
a tasty treat for you!”  He says, “Good morning, sweetie.”  Veronica 
approaches the bed with nothing on but her panties.   

She removes her panties and straddles her cuck. He scoots down so 
he can retrieve his tasty treat.   

Veronica says, “Baby he had the finest dick and he fucked me all 
night. Damn it was good.” Mark’s cum dripping out of Veronica’s pussy 
and runs into the cuck’s mouth.  

He quickly sucks it up! He loves to clean up the mess – every drop. 
Veronica says, “Yeah, that’s a good little cuck – you like these delicious 
treats, don’t you?      THE END 



Story Ten 
 
It was an early Wednesday morning. It was a great jogging morning 

for Veronica. Not too many joggers on the nature trail and she can take 
her time or run as fast as she wants.  She’s wearing her shorts, t-shirt, 
tennis shoes and her fanny pack. 

She drives to the trail and before she begins, she does her usual 
stretches. Veronica is not a fanatical jogger – she jogs about three times 
a week. She sure isn’t a daily jogger, however, there are many who are. 

Veronica discovered, as a jogger, she should be able to talk while 
jogging without being out of breath.  So, she sings or talks to herself.  
She begins her journey of only three miles.   

She jogs down the trail about one mile.  She slows down to a fast 
walk.  There is a man sitting on top of a picnic table right behind a big 
tree.   

He smiled and she said, “Hi, beautiful day, huh?” He replied, “Not 
as beautiful as you.”  She stopped and turned around.  She said, “Do 
you always contradict people.” (giggle)  He replied, “Just telling the 
truth.”  She said, “That’s the right answer.”  He said, “Good, because I 
like to be right.”   

She walks towards him. She likes what she hears. 
She walks over, extends her right hand.”Hi, I’m Veronica.”  He said, 

“Great name, I’m Tom”.  Veronica replied, “Nice and easy name.”   
Tom said, “Be careful there could be a serial rapist out here?”  

Veronica said, “Oh, I am not that lucky.” (giggle)  Tom said, “Yeah, I get 
it, you’re like me, it’s tough to rape the willing, huh?”  Veronica 
laughed.   

Veronica was having a tough time looking at Tom in in the eyes, 
because she could clear see his big dick laying in his tight jogging 
shorts.  She’s hoping she’s not being obvious when she stares at his 
crotch.  It sure looks yummy. 

Tom said, “I like the early morning hours during the week, not 
many joggers are out.  I almost brought my dog to keep me company. 
I’m glad you showed up Veronica.”  

 She replied, “I’m glad you’re here as well – I love meeting new 
attractive people.” (smile) 

Veronica said, “Do you mind if I hop up on the table and sit down.”  
Tom said, “Nope, be my guest – I’d be honored to share the royal table 
with you.”  Veronica said, “I like how you think – you appear to have all 
the right answers.” (giggle) 

Tom said, “I’m now considered a professional bum.” Veronica said, 
“You do not appear to be a bum to me.”  He said, “Well, I’m officially 
unemployed and my wife hasn’t spoke to me in weeks – my life is sort 
of upside down right now.” 



Veronica patted his leg and said, “Oh Tom, nothing is ever as bad as 
it seems. It’s only temporary.”  Tom said, “I like how you think – you 
appear to have the right answers.”  They both laughed.  

Veronica said, “My married life is perfect. My husband travels and 
is seldom home.  He calls about twice a week to remind me that I’m 
married.” (giggle) So, my sex life is only what I make of it.   

Tom said, “Yes, I know what you mean. I’ve been spending several 
hours per week watching porn with my right hand.”  Veronica smiled, 
“Yes, sounds very similar to my sex life.” 

Veronica looks at Tom and gazes into his eyes. Tom does not look 
away. She parts her lips. Tom gazes down to her mouth and leans in. 

 Veronica leans towards his mouth and they kiss passionately.  
Veronica slides her tongue inside his mouth – his tongue is there to 
meet hers.   

They slowly kiss and suck tongues.  Veronica nibbles on his lips.  
Tom lays her hand on his cock that is fully aroused.  His cock is 
stretching down his leg.  She massages his cock and feels his firmness.  
His cock is big and thick. 

Veronica says, “Do you mind if I suck your wife’s cock?”  Tom says, 
“Hell no, she doesn’t use it much anyway.”  

Veronica moves down and sits down on the bench of the picnic 
table. She tugs at his shorts. Tom helps her slide his shorts down and 
off.   

His cock is gorgeous and is big, thick and standing to attention right 
in front of Veronica’s mouth. Veronica can’t wait to suck his incredible 
thick piece of meat. 

She grips his pole and slides her hand up and down while 
massaging his balls which were hanging off the edge of the table.  It was 
the perfect and comfortable situation for sucking cock. She takes her 
time and enjoys his cock. 

She inserts his big head into her willing mouth. She sucks and 
slurps his cock like an expert cock sucker – which she is.  Tom said,”Oh 
my god you’re good.”  

She doesn’t’ t say a word – she is focused on stroking and sucking 
his cock. She even sucks one ball, then licks and sucks the other one. 

Veronica is horny and hot – she’s wet and needs his cock inside her 
pussy. She looks up at Tom and said, “Tom, I want you to fuck me.”  
Tom remained silent. He hoped off the table and took Veronica’s hand 
and stood her up.  He slid down her short-shorts.  Veronica simply got 
on her knees on the bench of the picnic table and she is supporting 
herself with her arms on the table top.  

Tom said, “Damn, Veronica. You have a great ass.”  She pushes her 
ass up. Tom takes the hint and feels her wet pussy – he massages her 
clit. 



Veronica said, “Oh…that feels good Tom.  Give me your big dick.”  
Tom holds his cock and pushes his big dick about 2 inches inside her 
pussy. Veronica gasps big. “Oh my god you’re thick.”  Tom kept pushing 
and finally he’s always inside. He fucks Veronica slowly.  

Veronica reaches under and massages his balls while he’s fucking 
her. Tom picks up speed – he’s hot, cock is rock hard and Veronica’s ass 
is really turning him on.   

Veronica moves her ass from side to side and pushes her ass into 
his body.  Veronica can feel his cock stretching her pussy and it’s 
incredible.  “Oh my god, I’m cumming, Tom.”  Her pussy is tightening 
and Tom fucks her faster.  She is quivering and her body is shaking.   

Tom said, “I’m about to cum too, babe..where do you want it?”  
Veronica quickly moves down to the picnic table bench – his cock was 
about to explode.  

\She gripped his big dick and engulfed his cock with her mouth and 
she sucked – stroking his cock and massaging his balls.  “Tom – 
Uggghhhhh!!!!  He explodes a load of cum in Veronica’s mouth.   

She keeps sucking and stroking.  There is so much cum – she 
reaches for her fanny pack and gets the syringe.  She spits the cum into 
it. Tom is leaning back and doesn’t even notice.  

Cum is dripping down her chin.  She looks up and wipes the cum off 
with her finger and sucks it clean. 

Tom smiled. “Fuck, that was good, Veronica.”  She said, “thank you, 
you were incredible as well – you’re a great fuck Tom and I enjoyed 
your big dick.” 

She stood up and slid on her shorts. Tom slid on his shorts as well. 
They sit down and relaxed for a few minutes.  Veronica said, “I’m 

glad I got up this morning. My day is already better and you were able 
to forget your problems.”  (smile)  Tom said, “You’re a wonderful 
woman, Veronica…. Thanks.”         

*** 
Veronica returns home. Walks into the bathroom and squirts Tom’s 

cum into her pussy. She walks into the bedroom.  
Her Cuck is building a new dog house.  She steps out on the balcony 

and says, “Come inside, I have a treat for you!”   
Her cuck runs inside the house and rushes upstairs. Veronica said, 

“I have a tasty treat for you!”  He says, “Oh baby, really?”  She said, get 
up on the bed 

She removes her panties and straddles her cuck. He scoots down so 
he can retrieve his tasty treat.  Veronica says, “Baby, I fucked his real 
man out on the nature trail and he had an amazing big cock, unlike 
your tiny dick.”   

 The cuck’s mouth is open and waiting. Tom’s cum seeps out of 
Veronica’s pussy and runs into the cuck’s mouth. He quickly slurps it 



up! He loves to clean up the mess – every drop. Veronica says, “Yeah, 
that’s a good little cuck. I’m so glad you like my delicious treats.   

Veronica strokes off Tom’s tiny hard penis. They lay beside each 
other.  Tom says, “I’m so glad you never forget me.” 

 
The End 



Story Eleven 
 
Veronica is in the pharmacy picking up a prescription for her 

daughter.  It is just another day and hadn’t expected any surprises.  She 
is casually dressed but showing off all her best assets, as usual.  Her 
incredible ass is hard to ignore.  It attracts lots of attention, especially 
when she wears leggings.  

It’s a nice fall day and the sun is shining.  She’s about to leave the 
pharmacy when she accidentally dropped her small bag. A tall black 
man in a lab coat bent down to pick it up.  He smiled and handed her 
the bag. “Veronica said, “Well, thank you, that was nice of you.”  He had 
a great smile. He said, “It was my pleasure.”  She said, “Do you work in 
the pharmacy?”  He said, “Yes, I do. What was your first clue? (smile) 
I’m new here.”   

She said, “Are you new to the pharmacy or new to this city?”  He 
said, “Both.”  She said, “Are you about to leave the store?”  He said, 
“Yes, I’m off work and headed out.”  She said, “OK, well, if you’d like a 
guided tour of the city, I’d love to show you around sometime.”   He 
smiled and said, “I’m Jason.”  She replied, “I’m Veronica.”  Here . . . 
plug in my phone number 555-9055. Text me sometime. OK?  Veronica 
smiles and walks away.   

Jason is watching her ass as she walks away. 
Veronica, never, in a million years, thought he would accept her 

invitation.  He is a very attractive black man, but never thought about 
fucking a black man.  It wasn’t that she did not fantasize about it, she 
just never had an opportunity. 

It wasn’t 20 minutes and Jason text messages Veronica.  His 
message said. “I have know where to go but home and I can’t get you 
out of my mind. I would love to take you up on your guided tour, if 
you’re not busy.” 

Veronica texts him back. “You’re in luck – meet me at Tony’s Pub 
on Royal and Neptune. It’s easy to find.   

Jason texts back. “Great, I know where it is. I pass by there on the 
way home. See you there.” 

Veronica is sitting in a booth at Toby’s Pub in about 10 minutes. 
She’s a little nervous and orders her usual vodka Martini. Jason is 
about 6’4” and will not be hard to spot.  It was happy hour.  Not too 
many black people hang out in this bar. 

Jason walks in. She sees him instantly. She waves from the booth. 
He spots her and smiles.  She stands up and he gives her a short brief 
hug.  Veronica said, “Well, I didn’t expect your text so soon, but this is 
great. I had no plans.”  Jason replied, “Well, there is something about 
you – I just couldn’t get out of my mind.”   

Veronica said, “Oh yeah, and what would that be?”  He said, “I don’t 
know, I hate to be so flirtatious when I barely know you.”  Veronica 



said, “Oh, go for it!”  Jason said, “Well, Ok, here it goes. You have an 
incredible ASS.”  She said, “Oh, thanks Jason and you’re a handsome 
man.”  Jason smiles. 

Jason orders a scotch from the waitress.   
Veronica said, “So, is it true what they say about black men.”  Jason 

said, “You mean that they make good pharmacists?”  Veronica giggled. 
“No, you know what I mean.”  Jason said, “I have no idea – but I’ve 
played sports and have been in the locker room with lots of men and 
I’m usually the biggest.”  Veronica said, “Oh my god, it really is true?”  
Jason replied, “Again, I don’t know – just what I’ve observed.” 

Veronica’s mind is racing with thoughts of fucking his big 
blackcock. 

Veronica boldly said, “Jason, I must tell you the truth, I’ve never 
fucked a black man, but I’ve thought about it many times.” (smile) 
Jason said, “Well, I will not disappoint you – if we head in that 
direction.”  Veronica said, “Jason, I like you. You’re very polite and 
you’re without expectations.”   

Jason said, “I’ve learned to want everything but never expect 
anything – that way I’m never too disappointed.”  Veronica 
replied.”Wow, that’s a great philosophy.” 

The booth is Veronica’s favorite place to get acquainted. Sometimes 
she can play under the table. 

Veronica said, “Jason, scoot closer to me.”  He scoots closer and 
puts his right arm around her.  Veronica said, “This is more like it.”  She 
puts her hand on his right leg.  She lucks out, because his cock is just 
laying right there.  It must be huge.   

She looks at him and smiles.  Veronica said, “Do you mind if I pet 
him?”  Jason said, “Of course not…what is mine is yours for now.”  
Veronica giggles. 

Veronica slowly pets his growing monster cock. It’s growing past 
her hand. She grips his cock through his pants.  She says. “Oh my god, 
you’re huge!”  Jason replied, “Yeah, that’s what they say.” She said, 
“How big is it?”  He said, “I don’t know really, never measured it.”  She 
said, “I bet it’s 9 or 10 inches long!”   

Veronica said, “Well, one way to make sure – we must test drive 
this monster cock sometime – are you up for it?”  She looks at him. 
Jason said, “Well, I only live about 3 miles from here.”  Veronica said, 
“I’m ready – let’s go.”   

They scoot out of the booth and pay their check. 
Veronica follows Jason to his condo.  He lives in a nice condo 

complex.  They park and walk across a grassy lawn – well manicured 
and past the pool area.  He lived on the bottom floor. 

She walks in and the apartment is immaculate – well furnished and 
very clean.  She wasn’t surprised.  It was about 7pm. The sun was 



starting to set.  Jason said, “Veronica, all I have is a bottle of red wine – 
would you like a glass?”  Veronica said, “Yes, that would be great.” 

Jason hands Veronica her glass of wine and walks over to his 
entertainment center and turns on some soft jazz music.  Veronica says, 
“I love that kind of music.”  They sit close on the couch and sip their 
wine.  Veronica says, “I’m so relaxed with you.”  She puts her feet up on 
the coffee table.  Jason said, “I feel good about you too Veronica.”  He 
places his feet up on the coffee table too.  

Veronica says, “There is something you should know. I’m married.” 
Jason said, “Yeah, I know, I saw the wedding ring.” They did not 
discuss the subject anymore.  

Veronica finishes her wine. She stands up and says, “I need to use 
your bathroom, Jason.”  He said, “Ok.”   

Five minutes later, Jason looks up and Veronica is standing at the 
door way leading into the bedroom. She’s wearing nothing but a white 
towel wrapped around her.  Jason smiles and walks over to her – she 
takes his hand and guides him inside.   

Jason slides out of his shoes. Veronica unbuckles his pants. Jason 
takes his shirt off. Veronica slides down his boxer shorts.  Jason’s cock 
hangs down about 6” and very thick.  He has an athletic strong body. 
Veronica strokes his long monster cock.  She says, “Wow, exactly as 
advertised.” (giggle)  Jason smiles.   

Veronica keeps stroking his cock. Jason leans down to kiss Veronica 
she accepts his mouth and thick tongue. She sucks his tongue.  Jason’s 
cock grows more and more.  Veronica said, “Oh my good – it is huge.”  
She reaches under his cock and massages his massive black balls. 

Veronica said, “I’m not sure I can take all of it.”  Jason said, “No 
worries, just take what you want.”  She giggles.  Veronica heads for the 
bed. She’s so wet for his big black cock.  She lays flat on the bed, 
spreads her legs and holds them open with her arms.  Her pussy is 
twitching and wants him. 

Jason mounts and plays with her clit and pussy with just the head 
of his big cock. Veronica leans up and looks down at his massive big 
cock.  She said, “I’m ready, Jason – I want your big dick.”   

Jason inserts slowly – gives her about 5” or so.  Veronica moans, 
“oh…you’re so fucking thick, I can feel your cock so good.”  He gives 
another three or four inches.  Veronica said, “hmmmmm…..it feels so 
fucking good, Jason.”   

Jason can feel that he is about to hit rock bottom – any more and 
she may feel discomfort.  He fucks her gently, then speeds up gradually.  
Veronica’s wet pussy is loving his girth and the length.  

Veronica whimpers “I love how you Fuck – it is so gentle and I’m 
about to cum big.”  Jason replied in her ear, “Come for me baby.”  

Veronica gently screams. “ewwwwww….moaning …I’m cumming 
and squeezes his cock with her pussy. She tightens her legs around his 



waste.  Veronica said out of breath. “Geez that was so fucking good.”  
Jason said, “Let’s see if you can take me on your hands and knees.”  
Veronica is quick to respond.  She rolls over and pushes her ass up to 
meet Jason’s big cock.   

Jason inserts his cock head inside her pussy. She moves her ass 
from side to side. “Jason said, “You have an awesome ass.”  

Jason pushes his cock inside Veronica.  He said, “You just took my 
entire cock, baby.”  Veronica said, “Really? Wow…it feels fucking good 
too.”  Jason fucks Veronica’s pussy at a nice pace – just in and out. He 
gives her all his cock each time. Veronica says, “Damn, I love your big 
dick and you fuck me so soft and gentle.” 

Jason keeps fucking her and an even pace, his big balls are swinging 
and slap her clit on every stroke. Veronica says, “oh, I’m cuming again, 
Jason.”  Jason does not stop – he keeps his steady pace of fucking her 
pussy.   

Veronica lays her head on the bed ….”Oh my god it’s so fucking 
good…I’ve never been fucked so good.”  Jason said, “I’m about to blow, 
baby.”   

Veronica turns around …sits up and holds Jason’s big dick …she 
opens wide and just puts the cock head in her mouth – Jason squirts a 
huge load of cum in her mouth. She strokes his monster cock until he 
releases every drop.   

She looks up at Jason and smiles.  Her purse is next to her. She 
reaches for the syringe and spit’s Jason’s cum inside.   She looks up and 
said, “This is for desert, later.”  He said, that’s a little weird.” And 
laughs. 

His monster cock hangs down. 
Jason flops down on the bed next to Veronica.  He says, “That was 

the best sex I think I’ve ever had, Veronica.”  She said, “It was great and 
I must admit – I enjoyed your big cock more than I thought.” 

They relax and take a short nap. Veronica gets up and walks to the 
bathroom and returns with her clothes on.  Jason is still laying in bed 
with pillows behind him.   

His big cock is laying between his legs.  Veronica walks over  - sits 
on the edge of the bed. She pets his big long thick black cock.  She says. 
“God….he’s beautiful.” 

She stands up – blows a kiss to Jason.  He starts to get up, she says, 
no, don’t get up.  (smiles) 

She walks to her car with a big smile on her face. 
*** 

Veronica returns home. Walks into the bathroom and squirts 
Jason’s cum deep inside her pussy. She walks into the bedroom. Her 
Cuck is reading a book waiting for her to return home. Veronica said, “I 
have a tasty treat for you!”  He says, “Oh baby, really?”  Veronica 
approaches the bed with nothing on but her panties.  She removes her 



panties and straddles her cuck. He scoots down so he can retrieve his 
tasty treat.  Veronica says, “Baby, I fucked my first black man. He had 
the most massive cock. Damn, I’d like to fuck another guy like him.   
 
He was gentle, but a good fuck. He made me cum over and over – 
unlike you.”  Finally, Jason’s cum seeps out of Veronica’s pussy and 
runs into the cuck’s mouth.  
 
He quickly sucks it up! Tom loves to clean up the mess – every drop. 
Veronica says, “Yeah, that’s a good little cuck.”  Tom’s mouth is wet 
from the cum and Veronica’s pussy juices. He wipes his chin and says, 
“Baby, that was delicious!” 

 
THE END 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  



Conclusion 
 
 
I hope you enjoyed these TRUE stories.  I will be adding more 

stories as time goes on.  Veronica is always fucking big cocks and loves 
to tell me all her exciting details.  I’d like to invite you to read my other 
eBooks as well. They are all related to fucking, hotwifing, cuckolding 
and wife sharing.   

 
We’ve been in the hotwife/cuckolding lifestyle for several years.  So, 

nothing shocks me, sexually. If you’d like to know when we release new 
stories before anyone else knows, then join us.  We have lots of freebies 
and unique stories waiting for you. 

 
Visit my website for more sizzling erotic stories.  

 
Don’t miss Jack and Mandy Lane’s book called, “The Cuckold 

Lifestyle”. This is a book all about cuckolding and how to properly 
coach your wife to be cuckold.  It’s extremely enlightening and will 
provide many ideas on how and why this sexy lifestyle is so secretly 
popular.  
 

 
 

Thanks again for being a loyal fan. Your readership 
is important to me. Leave a positive review to motivate 
me to bring you more hot stories.  

 
Did you enjoy the unique way Veronica injected her 

lover’s jiz inside and then presents it to her husband as a 
gift?  If so, please tell others! 

 

Join Us – Get eGift! 
 Stay Connected! 
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